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pobH^ar’vvBRY SOCIETY, at their offioe, No. 142 sacrifice of numt)ors in attendance the wav v„„ n 
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cm's atK^swsaiiaassi crtSi^S=5s 
. thig Convention it is our privilege to apeak as ,v nS a rteeP and lasting impress^/ a good fadTea whllJ*IJltl0ll» and threw Praoge peel at the the relations of life, and that he is not only a man personal references to myself are venerous fraMt, Anti SkvervrcA?ht f0rn',ard m conn“t,ou with the 
?F^tness wl*. t f J a good ladies while they were at prayer: but Mrs. Chap- of unbounded benevolence and surpassing meekness magnanimous—some of thembrinn Sfsuch a nature 7 !' f® the purpose of pronouncing 

anrey^ions embraced three entire days—July, ,. A*®*4 greatwisdom will characterize all future maS/ pa5f.m the le330DS of the hour has not been of disposition, but of the purest morals. Sounblem- &s to require at least a passing notice from me in in thoYnmA?cTthaffm9t gent‘emaQ''vho' 
«• ISBlanchard, of Knox College, presided; ““<* prayer be made for the amok * 4,P • ta tr ■ r, ished, “deed, “ bis chapter, that even his bitter- this connection. P S ““ ’ “ 1 Ca^0t ConSem *° 

S'5' than two hundred and sixty members, from s of Him from whom all wisdom and strength f?"8" 90rrlesP0ndlng Secretary of est enemies, whatever some of them may have insin- The editor of the Advertiser says—'1 With regard without mixing i t on ’** own “erits, 
more ■ tian denominations, composed the Con- 00me' ' S “le S°0.letY' and she was m the midst of reading her uated, have never, in one solitary instance, been able to Mr. Garrison, we know of no man who has Been Z?°T v vS r - P J h m7 Pepul,ar rehgious 
thirteen body organized under the call, and means of present success. ™P®“,in a noise too great to allow of her being heard, to point to an act of his life which is not in perfect more fiercely assailed, or more cruelly villified in and *° If fr,e,ndlY ’? sPlnt’ 
,eJfr a. resolution adopted, to the effect that it Near the close of the last session a brother room \ot°t of.?“ton' Mr' LJman> entered the accordance with the loftiest standard of private mo- this country; and that, too, by those very persons submit to hhn^m.tt 1?aTe.t0 
fdf, Embrace only professed Christians, holding and remarked that our sessions hid been exc A ' I H'S .^^tion. rals. who have Legated to themselves the titll, par “ Lrrolltions respectfully, «» following m- 
»Joold tSients commonly styled evangelical, and ly harmonious, that our great work had meeting"”’ ld he’ 1 request you to dissolve this But let us-add, that the same regard for truth alienee: of the friends of Anti-Slavery.’ He inti- 1 ^That thou savesL A man should „ 
th? e°ow either in connection with evangelical forward delightfully, and our highest b®S®.oaUled and justice which prompts our vindication of Mr. mates that these' malignant assailants' have ‘ circu- thou steal ” iW Juoh't not^o °l 8t>a ’ d<>8p 
being n® withholding fellowship for the sake of more than realized, and that now Jiff* antlclPat.I0°s Mr. Mayor, said Mrs. Chapman, “ we desire Garrison from the groundless charges preferred lated all manner of sinister reports ’ respecting mv insDiration HiNBiio * t0in / r ui WS °f 
cb“1agah.sTsiaveryo! kindred Ls. Theground be felt to know wha^““8h* jou.to disperse this mob.- a^inst him, demands that we should SdmiUand in private character; so that, as LTanUy aett SS“PP0"^40 ^tel blav^y, 
Hhctfrand strongly taken was that we are not these delightful results. He had received Tlettef solve thfs meeting I3^ °°^tlMed- “^u m08t dis-1 ^g.ao, we deeply deplore the fact-that his views ledges, he was himself impressed with the conviction I. l^hat do you mean by ‘ divine revelation ' and 

but the true friends, of Christ’s church; from Rev. S. S. Jocelyn, a warm friend If o letter e0“e meet‘ng, I cannot preserve the peace." ,(d£@trehgious subjects are not m harmony with divine that I was a man whose private character would how do vou know or mm/thkt :*??.. 
— ru convene to destroy, but to purify,' It came to hantf nea/the cZmencement CWMe- t*™' i”^ ^ Ch*P““> “ we are fCvclation. He rejects altogether the claims of tie not hear examination ! !! P‘ Wo belie-.ed,- he a*b, rn^noti harmony wKt ‘ 7 ^ 
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- spired book.’ But here, again, no proof is given. 
Here, too, we have a question wholly distinct from 

• that of undoing the heavy burdens, and letting the 

eburchea or slavery or kindred sins. The ground be felt to know what had been the i tmighr 7ft d'fPers® this mob. agpmst him, demands that we should admit—andin private ( 
tlvwd strongly taken was that we are not these delightful results. He had rleriwd "Ti8, °f sok-r the MaJor continued, “you must dis- doing so, we deeply deplore the fact—that his views ledges, h 

aistmctly no friends, of Christ’s ohurch; from Rev.S. S. Jocelyn a warm friend fd letter 8ol'ethla meeting; I cannot preserve the peace." „ jpgwehgnms subjects are not in harmony with divine that I w 
eneuHes> convene t0 destroy, but to purify It came to hamf d T Can8e' v- A1«- Mayor,” repned Mrs. Chapman “ we are fTvcla&i. He rejects altogether the ^mS of tie not hear 
thft‘ TdWcss, the real church of Jesus Christ. The sions, and contained this most 0Ur moh^d >-‘mr la?“ business by this unlawful Scriptures to the character of an inspired hook, ‘that, so 
ration disclaim all sympathy with church-de- graph I have been lookingtorward S ■’ T know M ^“ph®88 relT,e U8 °- K. ^ p ' 7 undCT9tood’ *^at we do aot tions ®f 

loin hands and hearts warmly with true venrion with high antioimS I k?ow ll'Mrs Chapman, I know it; hat I quarrel wtth Mr. Garrison, nor any other man, for were so d 
^ b vlfomers: It was deemed important in the Christiansin Cahada in the Conventkl . “terestad “annot—1 oaDnot Proteet J™ i and I entreat you to his opimons on rehgious questions, however much whether 

define our precise position in this respect, have the prayers^if 2bSShTflS! J°“ "* *> “if.. ' ^6y maydlffer t**™ T™'. may.and d? de‘ ^ ™ 

been of disposi-don.b.ut ofthe purest morals. Sounblem- As to require at least a passing notice from mp in Jr, +ivr,'TJv^«^!^w>,a?ainS^ me’:^Ya gontlema,!1. who, 
ished, indeed, is his character, that even his bitter- this connection. P g ’ 1 ca“ot consenc ta 

ry of est enemies, whatever some of them may have insin- The editor of the Advertiser says—1 With regard without mixing It onOWI1 “erits, 
? ber uated, have never, in one solitary instance, been able to Mr. Garrison, we know of no ian who has been views ' Now u!Ll J‘th “f ?.e?ullar rellS!ous 

—whpn , -     -card, to point to an act of his life which is not in perfect more fiercely assailed, or more cruelly villified, in and actuated'hv ST™™* fr,e,nd!J *? sP1”t’ 
non, a brother rose, room in ^^“0“' Lyman- “*«* the accordance with the loftiest standard of private mo- this country; and that too, by those very persons submit to himmost 5^%^ w£^Ti^ 

meetin^1"”’” ^ ^ “1 request You to dis8olTO this But let us- add, that the same regard for truth cellence: of the°ftiends of Tnti-sTavery.’ He^nti- * , nshould 
kh»=?0b,™ ried 8 v,sv„ „ „ and justice which prompts our vindication of Mr. mates that these' malignant assailants' have ‘ circu- thou stMH’ ? ld ‘ 8t?a ’ do8i 
gheBt antimpations Mr. Mayor, said Mrs. Chapman, “we desire Garrison from the groundless charges preferred lated all manner of sinister reports ’ respecting my insniration filcauRe S"Wa °? 
^ nn“m,Sh5 7" i*1 dYpC™‘hi8mob' against him, demands that we should admit-andin private character; so that, as LTanMySow- youiBtcauBeIm°PP08«dt«>^«*«** ^y, 
d recek»HmetD.8,°f sntvpTh- tthe MaJor continued, “ you moat dis- doing so, we deeply deplore the fact—that his views ledges, he was himself impressed with the conviction I What do vou moaifhv „ s 
frienH f l6tter 80 :e..thl8 “eetlngi I cannot preserve the peace." „d^rehgious subjects are notin harmony with divine that I was a man whose private character would how Zknow ^n<Lre™lah|*1’,and 
*ZJZTZ “ry? not bear examination!!! P; We belie-.ed,; he aZ ^ my reb^us news 

reformers: It was deemed important in the Christians in C 
» et to define our precise position in this respect, have the pray, 
nfthe members composing this Convention, about behalf.” Whi 

„e hundred and fifty were Congregationalists; assured that 0 

Canada in the Convention, and yon will 
irs of a goodly number there on your 
:n I read this, said brother B„ 1 felt 
ur meeting together would not be in 

plore what we regard as the vital 

so far was he from being, ih the private tela- 3. Do you know, or can-youintelligently surmis 
ef, hfe; which could be desired, /ns Mas what are the religious sentiments or practices 
0 dissolute that it Jieeame a legitimate question, what is the character or conduct of any man b 
ier even the most zealous abolitionist, who re- cause he professes to receive ‘the claims of tl 
™hhi Tm n ' W0Uld be •|U3tlfied in a3S0ci- Scriptures to the character of au-inspired book’ 

ccomplished our object, and vindicated our right of we believe him to have fallen; but still we accord I confess this is a revelation of personal malignity will rnake ofYhe book*orto^what secHn 
if ‘\e meeting pl^uu. ^journ.” to every man the same liberty of thought, and the towards myself exerted to an extent, and exhiffi S ZjblTgt Ittf-lnl 

he lookedround upon her companions, and proposed same freedom of opinion which we claim for our- in a shape, unequalled by any thing I have expc- eertainlyyour answer must be in the negative—then 



NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD. 
ruthlessly consigned to eternal bondage. These Sa- in si 
tanites, after the commission jrf this diabolioal aot, vsrr 
were indioted before the church, by some one, eon- tioal 
soious, seemingly, of Christian duty, even in that 8 0£ 
connexion, in Southern Ohio: and the result was, 
their acquittal of having done any unchristian act, 
and their consequent retention in the ehuroh. This sqm 
case in addition to its essential demonism, both as sent 
regards the participators in it and their abettors in , 
the church, is what we may safely characterize as ' 
an infidel-making case. Upon the ingenious mind of 0 
youth, this conduct ot professing Christians is oalcu- unf‘ 
lated to produoe the most disastrous effects. The flcin 
youth seldom reason. They are guided more by sen- Eng 
timent and intuition than l£r reflection, and we have, wr0 

‘ ’ ’ damnations of Christian .,f 

in stations of trust and honour sharing largely in go-1 
vtrmental favours—the world is furnished with a prao- 
tioal refutation of the doctrine, that prejudioe against 
a colonred complexion is innate and invincible, that 
the white and coloured races cannot live together on 
equal terms, and that the colonisation of the negro is es - 
sential to his elevation in the scale of civilisation. 

7. Resolved, That we would gratefully recall to mind 
on this ocoasion the untiring zeal, indomitable courage, 
unfaltering faith, unsurpassed devotion and self-.acri- 
ficing philanthropy of those noble men and women in 
England, by whom this sublime achievement was 
wrought under God, after a long and deiperte oonflict 
with the Throne, Parliament, ths West Indian proprie- 

the precepts of. Jesus That .African race is the reverse 
is trne ; and in this'raee, now so qoutehmed, rests the 
germ of abetter Christianity than that which now bears 
the name. For when these acknowledged traits are re¬ 
fined by education, ennobled by freedom, and sanctified 
by religion, the Afrioan will stand in a nearer relation 
to the Divine Author of Christianity than nny race to 
whom its blessed precepts have been preached. And 
if Slavery be a divinely appointed school, or period of 
discipline necessary for the development of the Afrioan, 
as some pro-slavery advocates assert, then by its very 
•nd and purpose the system cannot be perpetuated. 

freedom—the fcroe.and dignity with which it has main- tad he opened with pfayer, we recollect, the meeting .1w»* compelled hy business fo-leave ^ 
tamed the right to indulge sueh sympathy, and with that was held ;n Boston in opposition to the abomi- urmgfoiB peee , and jo lost the hearing ot M. 
which it has rebuked the threats of an imperious go- ™ . , fu^Hvaa • Ups and the other speakers. But you win • 
vernment So violate the immunities of an accredited .liable law for recapturing tugt V of the whole in this weekis Liberal ,**•'* *sikih 

t&&&%SE!xa2rj£s?z 
public faitlTand all unlawful enterprises calculated to c -p, „ w nf thp JwL announces that tu81n®» A* took me from the 
repress a«ltieleat all movements tending to impair the General Agent for thjt w Esrtnf4 ® * a vocatin 1 
public fai^ and aU unlawful enterprises calculated to T, w wr f the Buskannounces that Business that took me from the 
disturb the public peace and provoke civil war, or to Society.—The last No. of tttemtgte au took me &bove t ^ ^ ^ 
sever or weaken the relations of any State with the Mr. J. W. Walker has consented to act as oowhf j beiieTe this i8 about an f ' ^ by ata^ 
VoioD- . and BWncial Agent for the Western Anti-S^y hat ipMie8 Jw «s one can tr^ 

It is perhaps necessary to explain, lest these not gojjiet That he ^ prove M efficient in his new ^ k the88 day8 of ^ Jj*?******,’’ i„ 
familiar with politics, and-Whigs politics particular- field ef labour at he haH a8 a lecturer, no one can 8temed ,ike going back tw # es“- It berta^ 
ly, that the last Resolution refers not to those indi- doubt who toowg him. His extensive acquaintance ward on the box 8eat of a atage.00a , U 8<*>gfg, 
viduals of “an oppressed people who are struggling ^ AbolitionistSi say9 the Bugle—his familiarity eight miles an hour for three h(JU"a « the rat«of 
for freedom ” by running away from Slavery, nor ^ th(j whole field_his energy and unflagging seemed like a personal injury, although a Sbaoll*t.ly 
yet to that sympathy which the administration may deyotion to the cause, qualifies him for the work. good and the coaches unexceptionable ft ‘'“““Fere 

Maliml ^tuniurt 

commemorative celebration of this kind that the doc- ,en*e a“d stern iogitof the one, and the glorious elo- stm left in the Old Bay State—was abolished in Mas- 
• trine of Immediate Emancipation, by the enforcement Vtenoenni kindling enthusiasm of the other were never Baohusetts t0 a great extent by the declaration that all 
. of which the huge system of West India Slavery was m0" effective, never more heartily applauded. men are CTeated free and eqnal. when the British 

suddenly overturned, was first promulgated by a wo- r' ® ^e8olntlona we*e a °Pted a unanimous vote, troops left Boston, some other things also left the pro¬ 
man, and therefore be the name of Elizabeth Hev- Mr’ jARRIS0N took ^ccaaion to correct a false and vince, from that moment really a free State. That chat- 
. malicious statement circulated by Hunker papers con- tel slaTCry> hoWCTWf was a Tery diffeI.ent - 

oermng Mr. PiUsbury, charging him with sacrilege in Mas8adhusett8 befo^e tbat time from wbat it ^ •,* All communications for the paper, and letters 
relating to its pecuniary concerns should he addressed 
to Sydney Howard Gay, New-York.' ? 

i\lil)nnatifmx to the Treasury of the AMERICAN 
ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY may he forwarded to 
Francis Jacrson, Treasurer, at Boston; or to 
Sydney Howard Gay, New-York. 

JYEJV YORK, THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1861. 

CELEBRATION OF THE FIRST OF 
AUGUST AT WORCESTER, MASS. 

The Anniversary of West India Emancipation was 
appropriately celebrated in the spacious Town Hall at 
Worcester, by a very large assemblage of the Anti- 
Slavery people of the heart of the Commonwealth. 

The meeting was called to order by E. L. Capron, of 
Worcester, and On motion of Rev. S. May, Jr., the tem¬ 
porary chairman was authorized to appoint a nominat¬ 
ing committee, to report a list of officers for the con¬ 
vention. The chairman named as that committee. 
Rev. Samuel May, Jr„ Amos White, of Northbridge, 
Abijah Allen, of Milbury,Thos. J. Hunt, of Abington, 
R. F. Waloutt, of Boston. 

The committee reported, and the meeting was then 
organized by the choice of the following officers: I 

President-^ADIN BALLOU, ot Hopedale, Milford. I 

k held in everlaating remembrance. 

[The allusions in the above resolutions to George bnriesqing the ordinances of religion. The charge 
Thompson and Elizabeth Heyrick were received by the lhown t0 be whoU without fonndation. 
audience with enthusiastic annl&URe.l .. 

■ . FmTIVE SLAVES IN ENGLAND. them wa8 permitted to send inch a Petition M this to 
to the editor of the times the Assembly with their sign manual affixed thereto : 

Sir—Since the separation of the American provinces „ _ . - Boston, April 20th, 1773. 
from the mother country in 1776, many thousands of Sir, The efforts made .by the.legislative of this pro- 

" slaves, escaping from the Southern States, have sought Tjnce in tbeir k®* session to free themselves from Sla- 
’* a refuge and a home in Canada; and the “Fugitive ^er7» gave us, who are in that deplorable state, a high 

Slave Law,” recently enacted by the American Con- degree of satisfaction. We expect great things from 
. gress, has already added greatly to that number, so men who havemade such a noble stand against the de- 

that the fugitive population is now estimated at about signs oftheir fettow-men te enslave them. We cannot 
8 80,000; and a? these people are mostly without educa- bufc J^Aand. hope sir, that you will have the same 

still left in the Old Bay State-was abolished in Mas- - . , “ ‘he idea f S S? 
sachusetts to a great extent by the declaration that all iDStfttt Provid.nc* Bailway may !Uggested “the 

. ^odr^T^ondent. . Southern trave^anst go that way i^»ndth^^^J,b'’** 

vince from that moment really a freeState. Thatchat- no. dxxxv. “^“aterials ahd^^anS^ Ur*» »mo,M 
tel Slavery, however, was a very different thing in ^ Argoment._ The First of August at Worcester u. But who wants to go to Woremll 
Massachnsette^before that time from what it is now in £ country-Anti-Slavery Stralegres- t0 come from Worcester ? Ha, Ha 

z 
wealth has recently, published. We do not mean to nyirook mld raml» Ftirs-Meteorological Mol- Massachusetts stretched, like another gt. ** 
claim any grea^merit for our Puritan ancestors for a .feasance-Its effect on the Meetmg-Bostm Influ- upon a perfect gridiron of Railwaya. 
Virtue tfhioh wW perhaps, after aU, in a measure, one' enee-Tests of Virtue-Organization of Meeting- I am that the Movement to „ 
of olimate and other oironmstances, but we should, Mr. Bowditch's Speech praised—The Red Eton, the Webster President by Spontaneous Combust t„ilr 
nevertheless,.like th^place it to the credit of Southern Angel and the Prince of Denmark-A Signio Un- have had a wet blanket thrown over it. At , ^ 
slav^olders of o,ur day that any Peter or Sambo among believers—Mr. Burleigh's Speech—Mr. PiUsbury's ea “ ® » r°u e it for some time paat. 
them was permitted to send inch a Petition as this to —Smylie on Paul—PiUsbury's Commentary—Apos- braS 0 m myla8^ letter, of the two hund J 
the Assembly with their sign manual affixed thereto : f0;,c Skvecatching—The Correspondent dfssertcth on “ or y '?n ures ln th« town of Dedham i 

101 csuvecuiuung r been somewhat discountenanced bv ih* j- tu 
. . Boston, April 20th, 1773. - Stage-coaches and Steam—And compareth the former , ntlmber ,, 7 6 dl8C0»ery tw 

.Sm! fiffhrtq made, by the,legislative of this pro- days with these—Visionary Schemes—Mr. Adams * : re the names of person, m,. 

. , , * B w our Southern States we have some interesting evidence 
°u 01111 “ 10n- in the following, petition whioh the Boston Counnon- 

then closed by singing an appro- w>ahh baa receatly pabiisbed. We do not me8n to 

claim any greatJmerit for our Puritan anoestors for a 
_ “** • virtne tfhich wis perhaps, after aU, in a measure, one 
TTsnBownm, s ci.prpfnr-ie. climate and other circumstances, but we- should. 

audience with enthusiastic applause.] The exerois.es were then closed by singing an appro- XfTLfZZZ nybrookand Vanity Fairs-Meteorological Mdl- Massachusetts stretched, like fa. 
9. Resolved, That the grandeur of the spectacle that priate hymn -daim any DreatSrmViM’ p t f feasance—Its effect on the Meeting—Boston Influ- upon a perfect gridiron of Railways ' L4*™fae, 

meets our eyes, in emancipated Isles drtffi'Seifa-eep- In behMf of the meeting, . virtue which wfe perhaps, Xrlu TSure le 'ence-Tests of Virtue-Organization of Meeting- I am apprehensive that the Movement to mat . 
en. th» ■h»™«a horror that-we feel in contemplating G. W. P^na« 1 ,„f elinlte and other efromnstane'es, but we- should, Mr. Bowditch’s Speech praised-The Red Lion, the Webster President by Spontaneous 

J'- «■ wXXj nevertheless, ilike topiace it to the oreditof Southeril Angel and the Prince of Denmark-A Sign to Un- have had a net blanket thrown over it. 

ness of their condition as to any prosp^t of spe^lyde- F1JG1T1VF SLA IV £ NGLAND rt^eholders of our'day that any Peter or Sambo among believers-Mr. Burleigh’s Speech-Mr. Pillsbunj’s £ \tM ^ PW. 
Uveranoe; the amazing depravity which is evinced by , W1TIFE SLAm.S_IN ENGLAND. them was permitted-to send such a Petitions, this to -Smylie on PauI-Pillstmry’sCommeiUary-Apos- J ^ g*Vtwo hunife(, 
their enslavement on the part of the nation, the s. to the editor-oe tPe tsmes. the Assembly with their signmanual affixed thereto : tdic Skvecalching-The CorrespondentdpserUtk on beea , Jcwhat dieooantenano £ ‘°T“ of..^^ham, i(u 
tanio hostility whioh so universaliy prevails to the An- Sm-Sinoe the reparation of the American provinces *. a, Boston, April 20th, 1773. Stage-coaches and Steam—And compareth tlte former ^ f th t numb 8 *BC(Uwy a,,t 
ti-Slavery movement; the vast resource., daring pur- mother country in 1776, many thousands oi ^Lp.Mve of this pro- d with these-Visionary Schemes-Mr. Adams J vote °f PWao»< 

, , , . . * * ilaveB. escapmg from the Southern States, have sought T1DCe m their last session to free themselves from Sla- y romhiintirm of Mr eDtltlea 10 vote» ana tbat a considerable nm«K 
poses, impious demands, and ever victorious effort, oi a refage and I home in Canada; and the “ FugitTve Sa^e U8: in that deplorable state, a high on Railways- Vie Spontaneous Combustion of Mi • ^ ^ guffrage cared ^ number of 
the Slave Power; the treachery of the Pulpit, the re- Slave Law,” recently enacted by the American Con- degree of Satisfaction We expect great things from Webster—Young Groton—The Farm School -r- Vie to rote kt the last election Thev wa u bout lt ®» net 

s^‘5Ws^^K&“jr«as »v*s^«ssayv.sis w».... ly i »t the same time we denv* from it new incentive. go ooo. an| as th|sJ peopk are moat!j witbout educa. but wish and. hope sir, that you will have the same A proper Sprrit, Ifc., Ifc:, reftdily a8 this. The only eomfort Th jut «, 
to persevere in our glorious ckusc discouraged by no tion, and have but little knowledge of mechanical grand object, we mean^ civil wnd religious liberty, in Boston, August 4th, 1851. bers to this political Raffle have receive,! v. t 5“b'°ri' 

^tlicyffi7en“L^^^^ S SSL'S eTery’“humane tTSoTtMe c{Zt- We. celebrated the First of August, last Friday, the rising generation. I believe yon have 
dent of ultimate succes.,relymg on the simple procla- an^0J,t ifving. nent, except such as are bribed to assist in executing at Worcester, according to our custom for several the glorious success of. the Movement amone th. ?*"* 

ripuZm.l*"” 

... a., ttvsssssiffjssi* css “E&EZZ’iSZ itSL 
parallel; that by thoir Declaration of Ihdependenod the lng England, they find similar difficulties in the way of this we disclaim. Even the Spaniards, who have not F Art„T1fW Vm- nn- knowledge, that, stimulated by these emmui * Wa 
American people aro pfov,d toBbolitioal hypocrite ^ 

the^nost darin^of^ansgressorst^to^whonfare^sfrbjtPi t^^^enfron^f^^iMe^nfokeBted in^he ^est^Inffia have^puTOhase^with Iheit^OTe^^therefoN^they^aL outfiifding ourselves in hostile territory. th^ edu^timT^if mphan and*106^011* institution for 

days with these-Visionary Schemes-Mr. Adams ^ ^ 00nsi “e“f 
on Railways—The Spontaneous Combustion of Mr. ^ to suffr ™“8 »“»ber „ 
Webster-Young Grotm-The Farm School - The * ^ election Th as aot 
State Reform School Rebuff Tlte State's Prison— 8jgned a paper to hSTe Mr Webst"^ Z * ?Hu 
A propel- Spirit, fyc., tyc.:, fyc. readily as this. The only comfort which lie ''if M 

Boston, August 4th, 1851. her. to this political Raffle have reoeived has b5a°,ori' 
We celebrated the First of August, last Friday, the rising generation. I believe you have mlntf"0 

free,” is sure to bo attended by a fufilment of tha di¬ 
vine promise, “ Then shall thy light break forth as the 
morning and thy health shall spring forth speedily and 
the Lord shall guide thee continually and satisfy thy 
soul in drought and make fat thy bones; and 'they that 
shall be of thee shall build the old waste 
places; thou shalt raise up the foundations of many 
generations, and thou shalt be called the repairer of 
the breaoh, the restorer of paths to dwell in.” 

6. Resolved, That in the rapid rise to social and po¬ 
litical equality with the whites of the coloured popula¬ 
tion in the West Indies—occupying as many of them do 
the foremost rank in enterprise and business capacity. 

or thralli. And what slaveholder of this day regards 
the labourer, even the Afrioan labourer, with any more 
hearty contempt than the proud Baron or wealthy 
Franklin felt for the servile and brazen-ooliared pea¬ 
sant of the middle ages! If the descendants of these 
Saxon slaves have thus, in process of time, risen to the 
Bench and the Senate, what may prevent a similar de¬ 
velopment for the now despised Afrioan! 

In the Soriptures the character whioh Jesus most 
blessed is the very opposite to that worn so boastfully 
by the Anglo-Saxon race. Meekness, forgiveness; pa¬ 
tience, forbearance, long-suffering—these are the vir¬ 
tues on whioh the choicest blessing, of Heaven are pro-1 

non: - J> naTe uumDerett him among nrsI Pag«- u> peradventure, any of vour rand 
That all who are animated by a sincere desire to Unitarians. With them, as such, he has no connec- t«Tmifret> its perusal, I advise than, ta a ■ 8r“ pre' 

iE^«asss^v®sa *•> 
individual security and national peaoe and prosperity aenommatU)ni except it he that of Congregation- an imagme how Mr. PiUsbury would show up the new 
oan be perpetuated, must condemn all attempts to re- alist, and that he acknowledges only so far as it doctrine that this Epistle was a Slave advertiaamont 

constitntionafmajorities1*!legislative7bo^esfir^eithet ®TT or6anizatio11.^ government of the a r.wkrd, especially as his oonver’ 
the Federal or State Governments; and that the Whigs Church, and not with any reference to doctrine WOUia make 0nesimus more profitable to his mas 
frVral^ therefore, properly call Ur. 
. That the National Administration is entitled to the Lowe11 by any 3eotanan name, we are none the less, LA, h H Gbost of the Abolition principles 
confidence and support of the Whigs of New York, for "but rather the more, entitled,1 because foe wears no i ' Vd*8™” b'm t0 r““ away! ” And the final 
the eminent ability and patriotism which haVe charac- other name than Christian, to claim him as Anti * [ “ attl Tould hav® *iked te have owned Onesi 
terized its measures, for its successful management of C1 ™ i, . , ,,, ‘ “ Anti- mus himself, if he might r The p. ■ 
our foreign affairs, the generous sympathy it has ex- SIavery. That he is decidedly, and, earnestly opposed burv was civc . Exegesis of Mr. Pills- 
hibited towards an oppressed people struggling for to Slavery and to the Fugitive Slave Bill, we know; u,.nv Cl tJLZJtf ed^”^0^883 1 cangot 

good a right It belongs to the slave dr,/wrc^ w the 
law of the State. When Government dec; # M. 
laborer the produoe of hifl toil, that Got ^ 
oomes destructive of'all the just Purp0S.e t0 pro^* 
Government was instituted When d 41. it &i 
the interests of the governed, it i« theD, on8 0 wi>! 
duty to overthrow it, find organize such ^ Bcpob' 
promote the interest, of all. That esnno ^ 
lioan Government which seeks to Prctn° ® a Qo»er» 
of a part at the expense of the rest. ” bt’M 
ment is a tyranny; and, resistance « y ^ w thr° 
obedienoe to God, it ie the duty of the pl»«e 
off such Government, and inatitute a be ^.Sw 
When E mrland would tax u. 





NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD. 
solacement, that in a fit of gratitude he eorawled a lice office, set out for that place, and .while on his | the following brutal language : “ Lesurques lies when crime w » 
couple of verses on the reverse side, of a wooden plat- way, whom should he meet, as ill-luck would have j “ he pretends that he has a sufficient fortune to live trials, 
tej.. . it, but Lesurques, whom he invited to accompany , “ with respectably; he lies, when be speaks of the one or *ne 

My blessings on ye, honest wife, him. Lesurques consented, .and the two friends j ■■ regularity of his conduct. The authorities of his was enter 

[Concluded.] 
The professions of women in this matter remind us 
of the state offenders of old, who, on the point of 
execution, used to protest their love and devotion to 
the sovereign by whose unjust mandate they suf¬ 
fered. Griselda herself might he matched from the 
speeches put by Shakspeare into the mouths of male 
victims of kingly caprice and tyranny; the .Duke of 
Buckingham, for example, in" Henry the Eighth,' 
and even Wolsey. The literary elass of women, 
especially in England, are ostentatious in disclaim¬ 
ing the desire for equality or citizenship, and pro¬ 
claiming their complete satisfaction with the place 
which society assigns to them; exorciringjn this, 

the feelings and opinions of men, who unsuspecting¬ 
ly accept the servilities of toadyism as concessions 
to the force of truth, not considering that it is the 
personal interest of these women to profess whatever 
opinions they expect will be agreeable to men. ft 
is not amono men of talent, sprung from the people, 
and patronized and flattered by the aristocracy, 
that we look for the leaders of a democratic move¬ 
ment. Successful literary women are just as un¬ 
likely, to prefer the cause of women to their own 
social consideration. They depend on mens opinion 
for their literary as well as for their feminine suc¬ 
cess; and such is their bad opinion of men, that 
they believe there is not more than one in ten thou¬ 
sand who does not dislike and fear strength, sin¬ 
cerity, or high spirit in a woman. They are there¬ 
fore anxious to earn pardon and toleration for what¬ 
ever of these qualities their writings may exhibit on 
other subjects, by a studied display of submission on 
this; that they may give no occasion for vulgar 
men to say (what nothing will prevent vulgar men 
from saying) that learning makes women unfemi- 
nine, and that literary ladies are likely to be bad 
wives. 

But enough of this; especially as the fact which 
affords the occasion for this notice, makes it impos¬ 
sible any longer to assert the universal acquiesenee 
of women (saving individual exceptions) in their de¬ 
pendent condition. ' In the United States, at least, 
there are women, seemingly numurous, and now or¬ 
ganized for action on the public mind who demand 
equality iu the fullest acceptation of the word, and 
demand it by a straight-forward appeal to men s 
sense of justice, not plead for it with a timid depre¬ 
cation ot their displeasure. 

Like other popular move, however, this may he se¬ 
riously retarded by the blunders of its adherents.— 
Tried by the ordinary standard of public meetings, 
the speeches at the Convention are remarkable for 
the preponderance of the rational over the the de- 
olamatory element; but there are some exceptions; 
and things to which it is impassible to attach any 
rational leaning have found their way into the re¬ 
solutions. Thus the resolution which sets forth the 
claims made in behalf of women, after claiming 
equality in education, in industrial pursuits, and in 
political rights, enumerates as a fourth head of de¬ 
mand something under the name of “social and 
spiritual union,” arid a medium of expressing the 
highest moral and spiritual views of justice,” with 
other similar verbiage, serving only to mar the sim- 
’icity and rationalty of the other demands; re- 

Li; those who would weakly attempt to com- 

Heavcn keep you clear of sturt and strife. 
Till far ayont four score, 

And by the Lord of death and life. 
I’ll ne’er gae by yourldoor [—Life of Burnt 

entered the offices together. 
While they were waiting their Own Opportunity 

of communicating their business, the ponee magis¬ 
trate, Daubanton, was examining some witnesses in 
reference to the murder of the Lyons courier. Two 
females who had been brought from Montgeron, one 
of them a girl named Grosse Fete a servant at the 

' with respectably; he lies, when he speaks of 
‘ regularity of his conduct. The authorities of 
1 native place declare that be has not the meatn 
‘ living without labour, and that he is a man of, 
‘ pensive habits and bad demeanour.” 

en crime which, it was proved on three suooe»ive iu^ 
ve trials, was committed by sia^ doabt 

us was entertained ^ 

x°! ts: 

night have maintained a reserve upon .r 
lumbug concerning the potato pestiWce VMlJst 
,wn sagacity had not led yon to suspect tL 
less of its pretensions. r small. 

With respect, yours, 

- , HARitIS 

THE CONNECTICUT LANGUAGE 

I was pleased to see in the Evening Post, a few day 0f ^jie assassination. At first it seemed in-1 
days since, a translation of that admirable speech, conceivable to Daulmnton, that two occomphces in , 
delivered by Victor Hugo, in defence of his son such a murder should push their audacity so far as I HaJ® im^V^siiriiuetf^eondemnatiim^^id' the conse- in Victor Hugo sspeecninie‘“babfy better mere chat potatoes, it ought not t0 Se’unIwi^®t 
Charles, on trial for publishing what we here would to dome thus into his very presence This reflection 1 * f h; tt the Government had this account some y t or meant * when hesaid to chlfiy- feuch achurme should not be mad e L‘led a 
esteem a very moderate article against capital pun- escaped him at the time, and he afterwardsrepeated ; J™* “*?*“e*onofaAffirm the revtnue of which understand whatthe orator ^y0„eit wher9 8at conamore conatus. It ,» not comma il 
ishments. This young man—I say young, for he is ;t t0 the two girls, warning them against making a i R“n®f°r .fhouseat’ Douai and of another but persecuted son, think y commensa compagnation, a benatus consul"* that a 
but about twenty-five years of ago-.s a very clever mistake wbich might conduct two innocent men to beS He also showed that Lesurques * announcement in the Evene- “S from tb's concamerated coneamerationD’'1®0>?- 
writer, as you may have inferreS from the quality the gaUows. They persisted in their declaration J a 8maU revenue as T- M ^ive ^nnou article q( char so crebrous a claudication in schools. 
of the article which he was punished for writing, and a -warrant for the arrest of both the men was Le.uiques was in the receip o wmf, the paper in wnic i [ w"8 taken to the book as hkelJ t0 be asi erethistic as a J igdfd 
and he has had the good sense to avoid putting him- immediately issued. . agent of two estates fluanother Pal8™; young Hugo’sappeared, that rious eimiss, or a3ook paddle in hummuns 
self in the shadow of his illustrious father’s reputa- By a fatality without a parallel, this deposition of This report was searohingly revie J " the Court of Cassation, but■« q y^ ^ reooJ_ in 00Hy.” ' a °bad 
tion, by never attempting poety or romances. the two women was founded upon the perfeefc resem- („nJ?ynln™f y ’ c/mro-ee par le by his counsel, M. Lremie > ^ , Government The following is the translation as furnigWi f 

When the revolution of February occurred, La- blance between the two friends and two of the assas- ” l' 'V* * apfffntTKtlolies lected was a member of the I roysional Governm^ wards by Senator B.: ulnisM after, 
martine took him into the employ of the government sins Dubosq and Vidal, the real authors of the crime,- C^jni *s triZnal criminal >» b8d8) beoause be had tQ°f Mure T such an ap- DeBPite kb® old-fashioned danglers about w r 
as a candidate for a diplomatic career, and when who were not arrested until afterwards. Thenews &Te lW^Z an EV^ie ing, and the consequences rf Mw. :«>such an ap j ^ m a u patch-work 
Bastide subsequently became ministers of foreign of Lesurques’arrest of course spread the utmost ™ nov the peal are a serious aggravation o ‘b® Pe[>a“^a8°e mince-meat, mere small potaties. It!u„’hL ha08'a 
affairs, young Hugo was nominated Attache to the consternation among his family'and friends. Inspite , of Lesurouee’ innocence which per- what nature I do not know, but p i d 0( ;m. meddled with a single mument. Such a^oise01!,*0 be 
French legation at Brazil, hut not having a taste of the strong circumstantial proof against him, they ot the fine and a P'o-po'g®*'011 ®f *le, J”* not bemade by any effort however earnli ,8bould 
for exile upon such terms, he obtained permission to could not find any sufficient motived amah who !^erdn^nnaenT’^ TWsIb^tinal prisonment are two of them. -Evening Inst. roper that this agreement aroundatable 
decline the appointment. Since then he has devot- 9ed a compi.atively independent fortunc.who, -- , . . tmhr thip «tl.aordi- eree coming from this vaunted chamber de' 

little lSne^fro^^swonl^mimdjeTOfr^drcee^Uy in apparel 5^ Xewhich thev^ *°rei“nd th6 Ztort^Nseph orTfhadin 1Un,P ** '1B 8 bat^&m 

iference to the murder of the Lynns courier. Two ; tant t0 show tgat he had the means of bribing the t£Pt\on from l797 down to 1831, when, and not till lN the 00ur,e o{ a di8<.u89i()n ; 
males who hod been brought from Montgeron, one loudfJ of witne88e8 who, with such overwhelming ‘ben a’partial restoration was made of the rights growing out of an appropriation, to 8unn,8te(LS6nate 
: tb™ a g11,1 named Grosse Fete a servant at the UBanimit testified in his behalf to the alibi, and to “,e.“’haMonTbeen denied them. I will not go » m 8ohooi8 of thi8 blate with Webster’S-lhe 
'a tbiit place, and another girl named Sauton, h;8il.repraacbable character. Then, every effort was ^htoVof the long struggle by which this Senator Beekman delivenod himself ofD‘ni°Dary, 

to recognise in Leshrq.ies and GueSno two of the j 0f' h^gufit wSSfToh/pwV^ild loa^sTpamphlete^nd ^“gfield EdS ofTebsfr ® of lSSfi 

^ rf the'direetorof thehCmazrth ^ r,to,U,*, fm of tWen,-y ‘ta,u““d &an,S,’ *° * “ AU hope of'pardon'bring now gone, Lesurques pre- %™lation fZ^rapporl’l M. le barm/ZtTte 
Charles has a young.brother, F. V. Hugo, now in B^r^ite of these presumptions against his P?r?d to meet dfa* 7th iJurq'v™ and Queer’s 

the twenty-second year of his age, who is just mak- JgZs ^igouroLly pressed. He, “ of h^ei^rtl ’ no Z^ftn^tr^ort A Conse,l Hes CinV 

cer(” *■ —=ror 

rXtitUrnot about the Hugos exactly that I in- d*fb 1 ^ y°" ^ " 

ferred, a rhetorical allusion to Lesurques 1 It occurs confident of demonstrating his innocence clearly as « thB ^ and\ parish to a large number of our readers. The subject u 
in the following paragraph: theira had beeDj notwithstanding-his-identity was u amfetak?® HedShedinThe one whose importance to our whole community can- 

“ My son, you receive this 'day a great honour, attested by Other witnesses besides the two women. ... . , i .. nririrp«i«f>rl lrPDubosa whose not he over-estimated, and which has for the lasf 
“ You are now worthy to combat, to suffer perhaps, For the purpose of showing how he had employed P J j th murderer8 was revealed^y Cou- few years formed a staple article for newspaper dis- 
“for the great cause of truth. From this day for- the whole of the 27 th day of May, he called fifteen * . . follows ■ “You in whose place l suf- cussion. The large reward offered by our Legisla- 
“ ward you enter the true manly life of our time, witnesses in sucession, all pursuing respectable call- £ extent w ?h the sacrifice ot £lfe If you ture for a solution of the mystery has brought forth 

1 two women persisted in their original declira- „ JJ ®aB “®e ^°y d hair. When 

as one of the party of the 27th. Lesurques was bn a |-arewellhlettely th0 his fgriend8 hc wrote again, 

• ward you enter the true manly life of our time, witnesses in sucession, all pursuing respectable call- f,1®^ be intent witMhe sacrifice (ff mvX^If you ture for a solution of the mystery has brought forth 
■ Be proud, you who are only a simple soldier of the ing9, and most of them at the time engaged in em- „ J *b “f “C” ? ,ZLa^emb^er mv oue or two new theories on the subject, and we feel 
■humane and democratic idea; you sit on the same bellishing his apartments. They all showed that he uth children overwhelmed with ’ disgrace, and that no apology is necessary for taking up consider 
‘bench where sat Beranger and Lamennais. Be 00uld not have been, at any time during that day, uSr^ith d^afr Do not prolong th“e able space 4th Dr. Harris’letter. It is probably 
‘firm in your conviction, and—this is my_last word at the scene of the crime, and by way of demon- „ 0alami[ou8 consonuences of our unfortunate person- not necessary for us to inform our readers “at Dr. 
‘ —if you want an incentive to strengthen your faith 8trating that there could te no possible error in the | “ o{ °«r unfortunate person- ^ ^ Librarian rf Hai.vard University, and 
‘in progress, your belief in the future, your religion date of the events sworn to, the painter Baudard j ' ... that, as an Entomologist, he is acknowledged to 

™he II caiamit0“f »< our unfortunate person- ^f^^brariln rfX-vard'iMversity! and 
dard ab resemblance.that, as an Entomologist, he is acknowledged to 

“fo/humanity, your horror of irrevocable and ir- recollected that he was on guard that day, and his Lesurques publicly forgave the judges and wi - haya no supeldor. His remarks, therefore, have the a"d slaVerV^sTperbBpsI^the^stTawVst ’’i*?,* 
“ reparable penalties to make you execrate the scaf- guard ticket, deposited with, the register, vould nesses through whom he bad been condemned. He w ■ bt 0f a„thorUit to support them.—Salem Ob- break tie Bteel bar of th(; pnited gt ial1 
“fold, think you sit where sat Lesurques.” verify his statement. A goldsmith, named Legrand, desired to go to his punishment in white vestments, sffJW %— America, by Marmier. " r80n 

I doubt if your readers, generally, realized the testified that Lesurques had spent part of the morn- >n whieh he> was indulgtd, aadleivldto . . , D^fVER’ July 811851’ -This' Preston Chronicle has a strange advertis. 
force of that allusion to Lesurques, and the rhetori- ing in question with him, and had made some pur- P , P d c0mD09ure 0f Peountenanee To the Editors of the Salem Observer. , ment which has been exteusively ciroujated in the town 
cal power given to the whole passage byrecalling chase, which his hooks would show were posted the utmost calmness and composure ot counter, anea Geatlemen_In vour paper of the 5th instant of Openshaw, Lancashire. One Mrs.-, Mill M 
to the mind of the audience, undei such circum- 8th Floreal-the 27th May. The presiding judge 1“®”and Les^raues Is inno' there aPPeared f brj?r note’ ”S -e of Ihf Dre98 Maker’&o ; E-street, Openshaw, announS 
stances, the melancholy fate of one who was the vie- of the court, Gohier, required the goldsmith sac- eee^mjiDg 1 “ ^ The that the Pretended d18.00™1!' of the cause of the that "through the mysterious workings of Divine Pro- 

ss^t^T«l=?in: ggwithEStimrr8?--- 
iTooste to^SandlrTueh^yX^-e^eis^M arionfn^an instant,' qn^direcfed'thr^lUss toUe The declaration ofConriol was afterwards confirm- ^eLd^Thne to^r. HmrS*of”Cambridge, giving Making.” She concludes with saying that^S 
are^ot fhmiSarrwHhLesimques'extraM-dinary^om arrested at once for^rj ury. This little alteration, ed in every particular, and mthe most posttire man- ^ sucb a description and specimen of insects 
.  ’ • ” ’ • ” u. nfwhati which it was possible to believe had been made the nor. VI lthm a few months aftar the execution, Du- found on the potato as I had at command and have ^ a every sun norftoo^Lr In-tl® 

•• * ■ perpetrated for the rouohat, one of the parties whose guilt Counol had Tpce;ved from him the following letter, the publican 

which appear as an epitaph onVhhad-sfoneT'”^ lines 
chaei’s Churchyard, Aberystwith, to the mernn'Mi' 

publish below David Davies, Blacksmith, late of that town“ 7 0< 
md interesting .< My siedge and Hammer lay reclined ’ 
The subject is My Bellows, too, have lost their wind • 
(immunity can- My fire’s extinct, my Forge decayed ' 
as for the lasf And in the dust, my Vice is laid; ' 
newspaper dis- My Coal is spent, my Iron gone,’ 
by our Legisla- My Nails are drove-my work is done.’’ 
s'brought forth -The Break-up or th* Union.—When . 
set, and we feel halves of this immense country shall have taken m 
ng up consider- er development, when each of them shall hav« „ at' 
ft is probably strong enough to need no longer the other’s snp2t“ 

eaders'that Dr. the consciousness of Us power will give keenness” ^ 

-ks therefore have the ^ and Slavery i95erhP,lp9,\he“Vs°t sS! 
ort them.—Salem Ob- break the steel bar of the United States _/X„ 

t 1 a ism America, by Marmier. 
.KVERS, July 8, 1851. -The prestm chronide has # Bt ad 

rj’the 5th instant, c^at'd iaJ*at»wr 


